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Monday Morning Update
May 8 - SUMMER!
Hello Notre Dame Law School,
Isn't this just the BEST? What an AWESOME time of the year. Aren't you so
happy you came to law school? Isn't this everything you hoped and dreamed it
would be? Here are some Monday Musings:
1. I spoke too soon. If you want to blame me for jinxing the weather, I accept
that. Walking to a final or to the library for the millionth hour in 20mph winds
and mid-40s weather is probably not how you thought your May was going to
go. Or maybe you did. I don't even know what to expect from South Bend
anymore. Maybe when you get back to your hometowns things will be better?
That's all I got for now.

2. 1Ls, the "dream" is almost over. Enjoy the Backer on Saturday.
3. 3Ls, this is probably a strange time for you. I'm sure most of you are feeling
very sentimental about your three years here. Some of you are probably
counting down the days until you can leave forever. Others are probably
overspending on everything; chalking it up to that sweet, sweet firm money that
is coming in a few short months. But overall, you should be feeling very proud.
Finishing your 7th year of higher-education (potentially more for some) is an
incredible and commendable feat that only a small percentage of the population
get the opportunity to enjoy. Outsiders will look at the debt you have acquired
and gasp. They will question your decision-making abilities, your sanity, and
probably wonder if you know how "money" works. But in the end, you will be
helping individuals, businesses, cities, schools, and everything in between get
the legal services they are entitled to and need and that, I think, is well worth
the investment. Congratulations on finishing up and good luck on the Bar!
4. 2Ls...so...close...to 3L...
5. I am looking forward to seeing some of you this summer and most of you
next semester. If you think of anything you would like to see in the MMU next
Fall, do not hesitate to reach out!
Please, I beg you, please keep the New York Rangers in your prayers this
week.
Have a great summer!
Lots of love,
Drew

Class Schedule for this Week
We just have finals

Financial Tips
If you are graduating in May:
1. Try to make extra payments on loans, when possible, to save on interest
charges, and
2. Consider looking into various financial planning services (such
as this, this, or this) to assist with future expenditures and life events.
If you are a 2L or 1L returning in the fall:
1. Apply for external scholarships (look here, here, and here), and
2. Look into cost-saving measures, such as getting a roommate to reduce
housing expenses and eliminating credit card debt.

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - May 8th
ELS & ILS will be providing snacks

Tuesday - May 9th
HLSA will be providing snacks

Wednesday - May 10th
Fed Soc & CLS will be providing snacks

Thursday - May 11th

STMS will be providing snacks
Here is another a normal riddle:
At night they come without being fetched. By day they are lost without
being stolen. What are they?
Shout out to Jamie Kang, Sean Flynn, and Meredith Montrose for getting last
week's riddle. the answer was "dozens."

Friday- May 12th
FAB will be providing snacks today.

Saturday - May 13th

Sunday - May 14th
GO HOME
1Ls, you have the Write-On lol.

Aly Hughes' Tweet of the Week
THANK YOU ALY HUGHES FOR THE GREAT TWEETS! WE WILL MISS
YOU!

Submit content for next week's MMU!

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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